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ABSTRACT 

The color pattern of the Taiwan rat snake is strikingly similar to 
that of the mainland Zaocys dhumnades, not to Zaocys nzgromargz'natus; 
the black stripes are never as black as those of Z. nigromarginafus and 
their edges conform closely to the borders of the scales. The hemipenis 
of the Taiwan Zaocys is forked , one lobe is very large, bulbous, and 
the other smaIl, stubby. Although the island and mainland specimen 
of Z. dhu仰?
and Z. dhumnades montanus) closely resemble each other in appearance, 
they differ in fo l1owing characteristics: (1) Subcaudals 141-153, mean, 
143.0 in the island form; 109-124, mean 114.1 in d. dhumnades; 131+-137, 
mean 134.5 in d. montanus; showing the island form to have a higher 
number of subcaudals. (2) Median scale rows keeled: 6, 8, 10 or 12 at 
mid-body, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11 or 12 at one head-length before the vent in 
the island form; 2 or 4 at mid-body or one head-length before the 
vent in d. dhumnades; 2 at mid-body, 2 or 4 at one head-length 
before the vent in d. montanus. The island form is thus shown to 
have more keeled rows. The frequent presence of 1 or 2 keeled rows 
on the neck may also be recognized as a characteristic of the island 
population. The morphological evidence here presented supports the 
contention that the island form is subspeci宜cally distinct from the 
mainland Zaocys dhu1仰1，ades， and the name Zaocys dhu1仰wdes oshimai 
Stejneger, has correctly been applied to it by Pope. 

Stejneger (1) inc1uded Taiwan in the 
range of Zaocys dhumnades of China. 

Oshima (2) believed the Taiwan species to 

be the same as that of the adjacent 
mainland. Because Taiwan specimens 
have higher subcaudal counts and a yellow 

vertebral stripe on the anterior half of 

the body, Stejneger (3) later separated the 
Taiwan population from the mainland 
form, naming it Zaocys oshimai. Maki (4) 
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c1assified the island form as a subspecies 
of Zωcys nigromarginatus. Maki thought 

that the subcaudå.l counts for Z. oshimai 
(140-144) and Z. nigromarginαtus (117-
137), recorded by Stejneger (3) , were mat
ched by the subcaudals of his three Tai wan 

specimens (138, 139 and 140). Pope (5) 
maintained that the Taiwan population 
should be c1assified as Z. dhumnades oshi-

mai (Taiwan rat snake) , since it has a 
high~ average subcaudal count and more 
keeled median scale rows than the main
land Z. dhumnades. Moreover, he showed 
that the pattern of the black stripes in 
















